The National Economics Challenge℠ is a fun way for students to flex their intellectual muscle and test their knowledge of economics. Competitions are held at the State, National Semi-Final, and National Final levels for high school students in two divisions: the Adam Smith Division, for advanced placement, international baccalaureate and honors students; and the David Ricardo Division for semester general economics students.

FALL 2018–SPRING 2019: ECONOMICS CHALLENGE COMPETITION BEGINS
Teachers may view rules and register teams of four high school students. There are no team limits so this makes a great class activity. Check with your local council for specific dates.

APRIL 2019: STATE CHAMPIONS ANNOUNCED
The State Champions are announced and invited to participate in the National Semi-Finals.

APRIL 17, 2019: (APRIL 24, 2019*) NATIONAL SEMI-FINALS
The State Champion will compete in the National Semi-Finals.
*Makeup test date for teams that are on spring break or with valid absence on 4/17/19 will be 4/24/19.

MAY 18-20, 2019: NATIONAL FINALS
The top teams in each division from the National Semi-Finals will compete for the national title in New York City.

Join teams from across the Nation to take the Challenge!